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As a valued supporter of
our work, you have made
the 2019-2020 school year
at CLC truly special and
inspiring. Because of your
support, when the school
closed due to the COVID-19
restrictions, we were able
to quickly launch an online
program. And, in the wake
of the unknown, you gave
us much to celebrate
including a new facility,
expanding our skilled team,
and the achievements of
57 incredible students.
THANK YOU!

OUR GOALS
With 10,000 children developing Cerebral Palsy—the most common motor
disability—in the U.S. each year (Source: Cdc.gov), we know there are many
more that need our services. We took the leap in May 2019 and launched a
$1.5 million investment in growth to increase our capacity to meet community
needs, expand services, and enhance our transformational program.
We’re about 60% of the way to our goal and here is what you have made
possible this year!

NEW STAFF
From right top corner: John Agar, Nick Leoni, David Caudill, John Sondergaard, and
Mackenzie Porter enjoying a CLC Online Support Group Session.

STRENGTHENING OUR PROGRAM

COVID-19 RESPONSE

ONLINE SUPPORT SYSTEM
EXPANDS SERVICES
Like many schools, CLC felt the deep impact of not welcoming students to our
classrooms every day, but our staff never missed a beat, and quickly found
opportunities to serve our families in new and innovative ways. We were excited
to announce the launch of our Online Support Sessions that provide guidance
for developing physical well-being and active lifestyle routines outside of the
school setting.

Your support of our
Online Support System
helped us serve:

		 30+

Students

		3-28

Age range

		 3

Group Sessions
per week

		 30+

Personalized Sessions
per week

Before the virtual visits,
we floundered as to how
to occupy the day. Not only
were the virtual visits a boost
of optimism and energy to
his day, but he loved being
able to see and hear some
of the familiar faces he
missed so much.”
—Becki Agar, John, MI

Angela Freier
Director of Development

Cara Burns
Conductor-Teacher

Angela Freier is originally from
Flint, Michigan but has enjoyed
calling West Michigan home for the
past 5 years. She has degrees in
Music Education and Non-profit
administration and most recently
led Development for Opera Grand
Rapids. Angela currently serves on
the board of the Young Non-Profit
Professionals Network of Grand
Rapids (YNPN) and the West
Michigan Chapter of the Association
of Fundraising Professionals (AFP).
Angela enjoys spending time with
her husband, Nathan, and children,
Abigail (5) and Graham (2).

Cara Burns graduated from Aquinas
College with her Bachelor of Arts
in Elementary Education, with an
endorsement in Physical or Other
Health Impairments (K-12), as well
as a conductor-teacher certificate
from the Andras Peto Faculty of
Semmelweis University in Budapest,
Hungary. Cara is serving on the
Board of Directors as the Secretary
for the Association for Conductive
Education in North America (ACENA).
Cara likes to spend time with family
and friends, travel, and cheer on the
Detroit Red Wings!

NEW FACILITY DOUBLES OUR
SPACE TO WELCOME MORE
STUDENTS AND STAFF
Thanks to the generosity of several foundations, corporations, and individuals,
CLC made the move to our new facility in September 2019.
We are deeply grateful for your support. Welcoming students into our new
home marks the first phase towards achieving our long-term vision of serving
more. But, more community support is needed to bring this project to its full
completion. In the next year, we are aiming for:
• Increased program capacity through the hiring of additional conductor
teachers and administrative staff
• Development and launch of new programs including those designed
for adults, as well as a reverse integrated preschool
• Increased scholarship funding to eliminate financial barriers for families
• Building of an outdoor play space equipped for students with motor
impairments allowing all CLC students to access playground space
for the first time
• Increased visibility and impact through a robust marketing and
communication plan.
We need champions now more than ever to reach this bold vision.
Email Angela at afreier@conductivelearningcenter.org to learn how
you can Move Forward with us.

For the first time, we can now work in a space built for
conductive education and designed for our students.

Extended life skills: Our new facility features a training kitchen, laundry room, and
bathroom with accessible shower to help older students learn skills for independence.

2019-20 Financials

2019-20 Revenue Breakdown
Expenses

$1,300,000
$1,050,000
$900,000
$750,000
$600,000

$412,880 Operations
$491,403 Programming
$278,997 Construction & Equipment
$1,183,280 Total
Revenue

Gala & Events

$254,695

Campaign Donations

$635,080

Individual Gifts

TOTAL

$202,515 Tuition & Fees

$300,000

$414,105 Contributed Income

$150,000

$635,080 Campaign Donations

$0

$1,251,700 Total

7%

6%

$81,410
$78,000

16%

51%

$1,251,700
20%

90%

returned to continue
their progress for
the 2019-20
School year

2019-20 Moving Forward Campaign
$771,630 Remaining

$202,515

Foundation Grants

$450,000

$728,370 Raised to Date

Tuition & Fees

$1.5M

58%

of students
this year live
in Michigan.

Total Goal

Remaining Projects include Scholarship funding, Parking Lot Canopy,
Hiring Additional Conductor-Teachers and Staff, and Playground Buildout

On behalf of our students and
the entire CLC Staff, I am so
grateful for your support and
your dedication to what we
do. Thank you!”
—Andrea Benyovszky,
CLC Program Director

42%

traveled from 16 states
and Canada to receive the
life-changing conductive
education CLC provides.

Because of you, CLC can celebrate serving 800 people over the last
20 years! Thank you for making Grand Rapids a welcoming community
and a leader in the nation for families navigating a motor disability.

LOOKING
FORWARD
Your financial support has made all
this possible, and for that, we cannot
thank you enough. You have changed
the lives of our students. You were the
one who told them they could, when
so many others told them they couldn’t.
At CLC, we “Conduct” students to find
ways to “manage” their own motor
abilities and achieve what was once
thought impossible. Thank you for
being their champion!
We invite you to continue this journey
with us! This next year of growth and
adapting to a new school environment
post COVID will bring forth great
change, challenges, and opportunities
to expand our mission in unique ways.
Your support allows and inspires us
to continue to do the hard work to
provide transformational change in the
lives of students with motor disabilities.
We can’t do it without you!

Because of CLC, Will
continues to gain
emotional intelligence,
friendships, confidence
and strength. We as
parents and grandparents
have learned as well. We
are beneficiaries of the
guidance and knowledge
shared by the conductor
teachers through this
special educational
approach. Thank you
from the bottom of
our hearts.”
—Kevin and Carol, parents of Will

YOUR SUPPORT
EMPOWERS!

For updates and news, email Angela at
afreier@conductivelearningcenter.org
or visit us on Facebook!
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